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After the Lord Jesus had spoken to
the disciples, he was taken up into
heaven and he sat at the right hand
of God. Then the disciples went
out and preached everywhere, and
the Lord worked with them and
confirmed his word by the signs
that accompanied it.
Mark 16:19 & 20 (NIV)

B

ishop Luke Pato of our link diocese
of Namibia visited our diocese
from 12 – 17 March.
He had a very busy week as he
addressed the clergy school, the BCC
and the churchwardens and lay ministers,
as well as joining the Tuesday prayer
groups in the Mayor’s office and those
of the Speaker and the chief whip of the
Metro Council. He also visited the House
of Resurrection Children’s Home together
with his wife, Esmeralda.
The main theme of Bishop Luke’s
sharing at many of the gatherings was on
“Being Anglicans in the 21st Century” as
this applied to the various groups.
Addressing the clergy on the Tuesday
Bishop Luke asked the question, ‘What is
it that we can do to engage with the pain
and suffering on this Continent that has
made people open to religion?’ He said
that some churches had made use of this

in a negative way by using snakes, insect
spray and other means which have caused
harm. He challenged the clergy to find
ways of zooming into the desperate pain
and suffering of these people, and the
yearning for God that they need. He said
that Jesus’ mission was to restore and
retain life and the Anglican Church needs
to help them regain and restore their life
so they do not resort to ‘eating grass’
and other such horrific ideologies. He
went on, “We need to engage in capacity
building ... to seek to address their needs
... to help them feel they are loved and

Meet our new DST
Ralph van Niekerk, the alternate
churchwarden at St Margaret’s in
Summerstrand, has been appointed as
the new Diocesan Secretary-Treasurer
from 1 May. Meanwhile, he is spending a
lot of time in the office at present learning
the ropes from Peter Hopper.
He is married to Lynette and has two
daughters. He has a higher education
diploma in economic sciences, and is
therefore qualified to teach up to grade
12 Mathematics, Economics, Accountancy
and Business Economics.
However, he was head-hunted by the
South African Defence Force and spent
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Cathedral
Easter garden

Bishop Luke Pato, next to Bishop
Bethlehem, above, with: the BCC,
(above right) Mayor Athol Trollip,
(middle right) clergy school and
(lower right) Nosiseko Kausele,
Mazoe Nopece, Sylvia Mbelu and his
wife, Esmeralda Pato at the House of
Resurrection Children’s Home.

- See page 2 for another report on his visit.

Peter Hopper goes through
some points with Ralph van
Niekerk, the new DST.

24 years at various operational units in
South Africa as an Infantry Commander.
In 1994 he was elected to devise the six
week “Vision” course for the integrating
former MK, APLA, Ciskei Defence Force
and Transkei Defence Force Officers into
the South African National Defence Force
(SANDF). In 2001 Ralph took a severance
package and has worked for his brother’s
printing firm since then.
With a motto of ‘God is good - all the
time’ he says, “I feel very humbly and
graciously blessed to have now been
appointed as the new DST.”
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belong.”
Addressing the mothers and staff at the
House of Resurrection Haven he spoke
of their embracing their own pain and
suffering as well as that of the children
so they can all have life and love in
abundance.

The beautiful Easter Garden at the
Cathedral drew many admiring
remarks. Please log onto our web
page to see iindaba in colour to
appreciate the beauty of this, and all
our Easter photographs, which are
on page 4.
We do apologise for having missed
Easter in the last issue of iindaba.
We’re not sure how that happened!

Fruit galore at the Bible Society/ Appreciating mothers
The Bishop writes ... / The view from pulpit and pew
Easter around the diocese / Jenny takes the RSCM helm again
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Fruit galore at the
Bible Society

Appreciating
mothers

Happy and Noluthando Diko select apples and
pears at the Bible Society Fruit Market.
On Saturday 17 March the Bible Society once again held
their Fruit and Vegetable Market, with truck-loads of
produce being donated by local farmers to be sold for
funds. People queued outside Bible House from 07h00
to have first choice of the produce as soon as the doors
opened at 07h30. With pears and apples going for only
R30 a box people were grabbing the boxes and filling
them as fast as possible. The vegetables and preserves
also sold fast.

Mothering Sunday, 11 March, was celebrated at
St Mark and St John with dance and the Sunday
School children presenting songs and poems
honouring their, and all, mothers.
Mothering Sunday, the fourth Sunday of Lent, dates
back to the 16th Century. Although it is often called
Mothers’ Day in the UK it has no connection with the
American festival of that name. Traditionally, it was a
day when children, mainly daughters, who had gone to
work as apprentices and domestic servants, were given
a day off to visit their mother and family.
Sadly, not many of our churches in ACSA observe
this traditional day.

Programme for the farewell events for Bishop Bethlehem
Saturday 21 July - A gala dinner at the Feather Market Centre

Tickets cost R350 for a three course dinner and are available from your rector.

Sunday 22 July at 09h00 - A Celebration Eucharist

at the Nangoza Jebe Hall, New Brighton - bring your farewell gifts to present.

Sunday 29 July at 14h00 Solemn Eucharist Service

Bishop will symbolically lay down his Pastoral Staff at the Cathedral

? Letter to the editor
Time for the people to expropriate the land debate
Anyone actively involved in the promotion of healing
and reconciliation in our city will be horrified by the
prevailing lack of a sense of urgency in addressing issues
such as land, and the number of people frozen in the
“let’s just move on” and “heads in the sand” mind sets.
As a result, we, the people of the Metro, have allowed
publicity-seeking populists to hijack the land debate.
Why did it take the proposed amendment to our
constitution to galvanise some form of action?
The lack of meaningful progress on the land issue
should surely have given many of us an uncomfortable
feeling that we are running out of time to find a just and
equitable solution – and this includes the Church, which
has a very mixed record of its approach to ensuring that
black farmers have access to land.
The truth is the issue has been simmering for well over
100 years.
Oliver Tambo called the 1913 Land Act (which stripped
away the rights of blacks to own land) as the greatest
injustice against our people.
During this year’s debate on president Cyril Ramaphosa’s
state of the nation address, Democratic Alliance leader
Mmusi Maimane said “the dispossession of land through
the 1913 Natives Land Act was apartheid’s original sin.
Its consequences are still felt in our society today and,
make no mistake, must be addressed”.
One of the many tragedies of the land question is that it
is safe to say that more than 95% of us whites have not
heard of the 1913 Land Act.
So, due to our ignorance or indifference, we as whites
have failed to participate meaningfully in the land
debate.
On the other hand, government has failed to implement
land reform successfully since 1994. The result is that we
are caught in a blame game and have left a vacuum for
the populists to make it a racial issue.
But, in order to be involved meaningfully in any debate,
we must first do some research in order to form opinions

based on facts rather than emotions and half-truths.
A good start is to Google the 1894 Glen Grey; the 1913
Land and the 1950 Group Areas Acts. Read articles
written by contemporary commentators like Justice
Malala, CJ Landman, Graeme Codrington and Jonathan
Jansen.
If you really want to read about the “other side” of
history read “Native Life in SA” by Sol Plaatje, which
was published in 1916.
The Church has a moral imperative to provide leadership
and guidance.
There is a need for local church leaders to step forward
and encourage their congregants to play a positive role
in solving the land issue.
Pastors should encourage their congregants to educate
themselves with “both” sides of history and refrain from
continually making uninformed emotional outbursts that
sow radical discontent and animosity.
We don’t need any local pastors to become “politicians,”
but we do need them to be active participants in
promoting goodwill, nation building and social cohesion.
A popular phrase in our country at the moment is “send
me” as quoted by president Cyril Ramaphosa in his
state of the nation address. He was quoting from the
lyrics of the late Hugh Masekela’s ‘Thuma Mina’ (send
me) which, in turn, is believed to have been inspired by
Isaiah 6:8.
We should not forget the cleansing ceremony that Isaiah
(6:5-7) had to undertake before he could make himself
available to be sent.
Maybe a starting point for each one of us to be sent out
to play our part is that we undergo a similar “ceremony”
of racial cleansing, through guarding our tongues, and
then undergo a “racial Damascus experience” to help us
shed the scales of racial blindness from our eyes when
it comes to land reform and so many of the other issues
that face us.
Trevor Jennings. Transformation Christian Network

The importance of wardens
and lay ministers
Ralph van Niekerk

Bishop Luke Pato addressed the lay ministers and
churchwardens on Wednesday 14 April at St Cuthbert’s.
Over 100 people attended and listened attentively
as Bishop Pato started proceedings by stating that a
parish, apart from its rector, has two important groups
- wardens and lay ministers who are, respectively, the
chief officers of the Bishop in any diocese and are vital
in leading worship. Whatever they do must be in the
honour of upholding God. He said, “We must never let
ourselves as staunch Anglicans be overwhelmed by rules
and regulations. We are, however, a Church that does
operate within rules and regulations; namely “The Acts
of The Diocese” and “The Canons of the Province.” He
considers the annual Vestry meeting as cardinal in the
parish and stressed that rectors, churchwardens and the
parish council should never work alone, but within their
church in co-operation with their parishioners.
Bishop Luke then discussed the role of the wider
Anglican Communion and warned that we are constantly
faced by many challenges which threaten to split us, so
we must be vigilant and pray tirelessly.
On the sensitive issue of homosexuality, he stated
that the Anglican Church had not agreed on the issue of
homosexual marriage. The Bishops continued to grapple
with the issue and discuss ways of offering pastoral
care. At the conclusion of his address there were many
questions from the floor and he answered all of them
with dignity and aplomb.
Bishop Bethlehem responded to some that only
pertained to our diocese. Of critical importance he
stressed that where evidence of financial irregularity
existed within a parish those in the know should get their
factual basis correct and report it directly to the diocesan
office, without fear of reprisals in their parish. On the
issue of growing the Anglican Church Bishop Bethlehem
stated that there is a concerted Provincial drive to meet
the needs of growing the youth in our Parishes.
Overall, it was an extremely enriching experience
and at the conclusion both Bishops were treated to a
standing ovation.

Getting
it signed
Adrie Stockdale

Eric Pike signs a copy of his book for Ted Derry.
Bishop Eric and Joyce Pike visited the Chapel of St
Francis’ in Jeffreys Bay on 15 March to introduce his new
book “Waymarks for the Way.” He spoke about the book
at an informal morning tea and what he said was very
inspiring, as always. Afterwards he graciously signed
copies of his book for those who bought it.
There are still copies of “Waymarks for the Way”
available from St John’s in Walmer and from the diocesan
office. They cost R150 each and are very well worth
buying to read and to share with others to inspire their
walk with the Lord.
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The Bishop writes ... Witness for the resurrection
My Dear People of God,
Greetings in the Name of the Risen Christ,
our Lord and Saviour!
In the spirit of resurrection we bring
to you this communiqué reminding
ourselves of who we are in the Body of
Christ as we live our daily lives. We are
witnesses of the resurrection through
faith in the risen Christ.
What does this mean to us? Relationship
with God in the person of Jesus the Christ
is not for our comfort zone more than
for those who are less fortunate than
ourselves, especially children, women,
the destitute and the marginalised. The
resurrection appearances assure the
believer of the continual presence of
Christ in our lives and engagements every
second, minute, hour and day of our life.
The gospels that converge together
and seemingly agree on the facts of the
Passion and Resurrection seem to focus
on women who were there and with
special attention to the apostles Peter
and John. Mary Magdalene, Mary the
mother of Jesus, Salome her sister, the
mother of the sons of Zebedee, James and
John, Mary the wife of Cleopas all are
shown the empty tomb - that indeed he
is risen! Is special attention paid to Peter
because of the denial and preparation for
his restoration in the charge to “feed my
sheep”? Yes, God does not give up on us.
Peter must play a special role in the life
of the post resurrection community as
we see in the Book of Acts on the Day of
Pentecost (Acts 2).
Mary Magdalene among the women
becomes the first apostle to carry the news
of the risen Christ to the apostles. When
she encounters Jesus all her fears are
transformed to exceeding, inexpressible
joy (John 20:ff). We also agree that though
Mark in his gospel reports women to
have kept quiet and told no one of the
resurrection news because of fear, it
would not have been possible to hide
such incredible joy of new life and new
beginnings (Light for our Path Book Two:
J.Davies & K. Amoafo). The upper room
appearances affirm the message Mary
Magdalene proclaims to the Apostles:

The view from
pulpit and pew
v iindaba extends condolences to:
- to the Allens family on the death of Maria, a
self-supporting priest in the Great Karoo Parish
in Cradock who died on 10 March.
May they know the peace of the Lord Jesus
surrounding them as they mourn.
v iindaba asks prayer for the following members
of the diocese:
- Sally Brooks, lay worker/minister at St Saviour’s
in Walmer, who has undergone surgery;
- Piet Nell who has had eye surgery. Piet’s wife
is Provost Sharon Nell;
- Ken Simpson as he continues to have the
negative pressure therapy to his forehead.
It seems he may need to be attached to the
machine for another eight weeks. His family say
it looks looks as if he has a white dreadlock and
all he needs is the Rasta beanie!

Newly consecrated Bishop Moses Thozamile Madywabe of the Diocese of
Khahlamba, to the right of Archbishop Thabo Makgoba and slightly behind
Canon Claire Hunter with members of the Synod of Bishops.
“He is risen, He is not here!” and “My
God, your God!” This relationship and
affirmation of the risen Christ must be
entered into by the believer for confident
proclamation and assurance of salvation
to the world. We have become witnesses
of this salvation!
We proclaim redemption – the picking
up act of God from a state of sin to
the freedom and righteousness of the
children of God through faith under the
Command to Love. We love the unlovable
and accommodate the uncomfortable if
there is the desire to repent and accept
Christ as Lord and Saviour under the
Lordship and the truth of the gospel we
preach according to the Scriptures. Then
restoration – setting free to make good
use the most of the repentant, kicks in.
This means assuming the original status
of being like God, bearing his image
of love for his use. We are so called
therefore, by the resurrection fact, to
honour and affirm the ministry of women
and children in the Church of Christ.
Reconciliation therefore is a message

entrusted to us, the believer, who has
experienced a new creation (2Cor 5: 17ff).
Wherever we are, whatever we say or
do, we talk reconciliation. It is a ministry
that is to be embedded in our character
and behaviour in our proclamation of
this gospel and discipling engagements
with imperative. We become the voice
of the voiceless, speaking against ravages
of silent racism within the Church
circles and communities of our land,
against disparities and discriminations
of economy, status, landlessness and race
and bringing equality to all, as God so
orders in the risen Christ (cf.Gal.3:26ff).
Go and do likewise, our God counts on
you, say something to drive evil and
exploitation away from the poor and
oppressed!
May the Spirit of the Risen Christ fill
your hearts and minds!

v iindaba editor is very red-faced! The last
issue should have been the Easter celebration
one and somehow that did not happen. We pray
all our readers had a blessed celebration of the
risen Christ.
v iindaba congratulates Canon Melissa Awu for
being chosen to travel with TeamSA to the World
University Rugby Sevens competition.

Words of wisdom
from the sages

As we seek a new bishop let us take note
of the three things the Rabbinic sages
said … “Be very careful in judgement,
raise up many disciples, and make a
fence around the Torah (for us, the
Bible).” (Mishna, Avot 1:1)
Let us judge carefully as we look to
nominate someone;
let us make sure the person is one who
will raise many disciples for Christ;
and let us make sure we choose someone
who puts a fence around the Bible in
truly believing it is the sacred Word
of God, to be obeyed and not watered
down to accommodate those who want
to be poetically correct.

Rain damage caused by thieves Easter reunion
The Cathedral has once again been the
victim of vandals. Recently the Cathedral
roof was vandalized (tiles stolen and
broken, cappings and flashings stolen)
– the damage, including several of the
Provost’s books being soaked, was
only discovered after the heavy rain on
Maundy Thursday when Provost Sharon
Nell arrived at the Cathedral to prepare
for the Maundy Thursday service and
discovered water pouring down the
inside walls of the Cathedral and her
office (photo shows water pouring out
the ceiling in her office). After mopping
up the service continued.
However, that is not the end – the
vandals have been back (while waiting for
the Insurance to give the go ahead for the

Tag lines!
You can’t stay in your corner
waiting for others to come to you.
You have to go to them sometimes.

repairs) and more damage has been done.
The police have apprehended four men.
The idea of a church being sacred seems
to be forgotten.

Easter is a time of family gatherings and it was good to have former rector
of St Mark and St John, Jill Bowman, and former assistant priest at the
Cathedral, Rachel Ssekimpi visit the diocese.
Rachel, standing with Jill next to her, enjoyed coffee and eats at The Rose
Garden with the Provost, Sharon Nell and (seated) retired priest Carol
Meyer and Ann Booth, Kathleen Rabe and Helen Killian of Zwarkops River
Valley Parish.
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Easter around the diocese

Enjoying the fun and fellowship of making crosses
for Palm Sunday at St John’s in Walmer were Anna
Lascelles, Maureen Phillips, Flippie and Wendy
Kühn, retired priest Ben and Shirley Durham and
Bobbie Mackay.

St Luke’s in Palmridge Palm Sunday procession - a
stop along the route for a reading.
The Servers’ Guild of Church of the Ascension in
Cradock enacting a play about ‘The Crucifixion of
our Lord Jesus Christ,’ reports Lubabalo Cengani.
This play takes place every Good Friday after church
and embraces the whole account of Easter from Jesus’
riding into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday, through the Last
Supper, his suffering and death on the cross, burial and
on to his rising from the dead. This is the servers’ way
of telling people the story of Jesus which has been told
all around the world ever since it happened.

Sunrise over St Paul’s on Easter morning.
“On the first day of the week, very early in the morning, the
women took the spices they had prepared and went to the tomb.”

Jenny takes the
RSCM helm again

Easter Fire at Holy Trinity in Central - The priest-incharge, Ulrüght Fleurs and assistant priest Charles
van der Westhuizen pray over the fire.
The Easter Fire was made from the cross and the papers
which had been nailed to it during the three-hour service
on Good Friday. The papers contained the sins such as
those the congregants felt that the Lord could not forgive
or those they felt they were unable to forgive in others.

The empty tomb at All Saints’ in Kabega Park.
“They found the stone rolled away from the tomb, but when
they entered they did not find the body of the Lord Jesus.”

Young people groomed for
leadership
Having fun singing Psalms in rounds, under the
baton of Antonio Lawack at the RSCM AGM.
After a short break of four years Jenny Yates was once
again unanimously voted in as the chair of the Eastern
Cape branch of the Royal School of Church Music during
their AGM held at St Cuthbert’s on 10 March .
For many years Jenny had been the chair and four
years ago she stepped down to take over the reins as
secretary in order to steer the setting up and running
of the Schools’ Teaching Project with funds received
from National Lotteries Commission. The funds
made it possible for RSCM to offer a programme of
teaching music theory, choral work and the playing
of instruments at five primary schools in the Northern
Areas. With funds having dried up RSCM are looking
for sponsors for the two teachers to continue with the
programme. If anyone knows of potential sponsors
please contact Jenny at:
jennyyates1@yahoo.co.uk
RSCM membership is not confined to Anglicans and
one does not need to be a member of a choir to join. If you
love choral singing ask about the various categories of
membership such as Friends or Individual membership.
Even if you are not a member you are welcome to attend
events ... in the hope you will join.
The committee is: Jenny in the chair and Provost Sharon
Nell as Honorary Chaplain, Romano Jonathan as vicechair, Loyce Ebajut as treasurer, Tommy Horne, Maureen
de Villiers, Julia Bell, Justin Stone and Patti Bosman.

Joy Lancaster
Holy Trinity Church in Central hosted a Youth
Leadership Conference from 2 to 4 March.
Delegates attended from HTC, St Philips and St
Barnabas, St Michael and All Angels, Christ the King,
St Mark and St John and St Francis in Jeffrey’s Bay.
There were 24 delegates, including Deacon Nomphelo
Mbzwana from Christ the King.
The delegates came expectant and excited and received
thought provoking, meaningful and informative talks.
There were enough activities and games to keep them
alert and the praise and worship had them on their feet.
It was wonderful to witness young people from
different youth groups engaging with each other and
how relaxed everyone was with each other. Also, to
see and hear them actively participate in the sessions
with questions and answers and to hear the power and
innocence in their prayers. They had opportunities
to discuss topics in groups and also time for personal
reflection. We pray that the Lord will continue to
bless them on their journey in getting to know him
and themselves better and that they will all grow into
stronger leaders and examples in their walk with Christ.
Thank you to the team from East Mountain who led
our young leaders and taught them about building strong
foundations, who they are and whose they are, abiding
in Christ and how to bring unity as well as how to be the
salt and the light to the world and more.
Holy Trinity Church thanks all the churches who sent
delegates to the Conference and we look forward to
having more gatherings and conferences for the young
people in our Diocese.

Young people from six parishes who attended the
Youth Leadership Conference held in Jeffrey’s
Bay.
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